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tft»-‘RAISER’S LATEST. FAST STEAMERS. Z "

London, Sept 7.—Lord Bramey says In . 
long letter to bepublbhed in the Time, to- 
morrow : “ My Mend, Mr. June. Hnddert, 
lea asked me to assist Mm to put before the 
Britiah publia the advantages of en acosbr. 
etod mail .errice between England, Caned* 
nod Auitrelie. He ergnee that, even U 
Canada here a .pedal intere.t fa, esteblieh- 
log s new trade «fad postal rente across the 
vast Dominion, British interests are hardly 
Interior In the matter of communications 
between the raloniee. Moreover, while 
Canada will find a large proportion of the 
money, all the expenditure » construct 
ships will be incurred by the United King
dom. In asehting Use scheme, conditions 
might be inserted requiring the conveyance 
at low rates of troops to Hongkong, and of 

the Australian, Pacifie and 
stations. It might be insisted that 

the plans of the new ships insure their fit
ness for service se scouts and auxiliary 
omisera. The subsidy might be partly 
made by a reduction of the amounts now 
paid for mail services by other routes.”

As regards the statement that the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence was difficult to navigate, 
Lord Braseey says : “The line has been 
free from disaster for many years. If the 
present • proprietors had been men of the 
tame enterprise and with the same induce
ments to face risks in business as the found
ers of the line they would have put on ves
sels which would have been capable of earn
ing the subsidy which has been granted to 
» rival. The government yugMfaot to push 
economy too far. High speed services cj« 
only ke performed by subsidised steamers. 
Moreover, in the interests of imperial unity, 
when such a conference as the one at 
Ottawa asks for co-operation, it would be 
unwise to refuse. The decision in the whole 
matter largely depends on the Bari of 
Jersey’s reports. If he recommends the 
subsidy no hesitation ought to he shown.”
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Patrons of Industry Given Represen
tation I» the Labor Congress 

• ; " —Fiscal Year Accounts.
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Nanahno and the Fraser 
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Cote,
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Cracks between the Tees, 

- Scalds, Piles,
UNnt

Stiff Joints, Old Sores,

lirihmmaffonofelkkds,
Lame Back,

Forced to Vindicate His Authority 
Against Those Who

Question It ’?V- . ; ' «

Tenders Called for the Ereetlon of 
Victoria’s Post Office and 1 

Custom House.

Vancouver Volunteers to Join the 
Military School — Counterfeit 

Money in Circulation.

Berlin, Sept. 7.—The Poet (Free Con
servative) leys of the Emperor’e recent 
speech : “ Hi* declaration for religion, 
morality end order againet the force* of the 
revolution, will find a loud echo throughout 
the land”

The Netkmal Z itung (National Liberal) 
says : “ We cannot sympathise with three 
wbe deny that anybody has the right to ex
press hie political opinion* by parliamentary 
opposition.”

The Radical journals have put out their 
nettles as usual The Vreeleohe Zeitung 
■aye : “ The ivy rather lives on the tree 
than protects it. When the storms come 
the trees dree not require any ivy to protect 
it, if its roots have struck into sound 
ground. The speech does reveal which 
party the emperor regards as the profes
sional ooponents of hie government.”

The Volks Zeitung says : “ Tbs agrarians 
will be unable to avoid a response to the Bm
peror’e appeal to olree their ranks and sup
port the government. ”

The Boereeu Zeitung says : “ It is a sign 
of the times that the Emperor attributes the 
doty of protecting the oak to the nobility 
alone. Hie Majesty’s other faithful subject s 
would hail an appeal to them to fight for 
him against the Social Democrats and 
Anarchiste.”

The Tagebiatt says : “ It Is quite oharao- 
teristic of out present political situation that 
the Emperor should be forced repeatedly to 
bring hie authority to bear on the opposi
tion of the Prussian nobility. Evidently he 
desired to build, for them a golden bridge on 
which they return to the government’s side 
and aid It in the struggle against the 
lotionary movement. We trust that the 
Emperor's references pointed only to epir 
itual combat, not to new represtive laws.”

Otmn our own OorweoeedenM 
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Changes are aanoutoed 

in the text books which will be used in the 
examinations for Royal Military College 
oadetahips next spring.

Sir John Thompson and Sir C. H. Tapper 
will leave for Nova Sootia. Sir John 
Thompson will not likely return before the 
end of the mouth. (

The Secretary of State has decided to give 
the labor organisations, represented at the 
congress now in session here,copies of the re
port of the Royal Uommbrion of Labor. P. 
Jobin, of Quebec, was to-day elected Presi
dent of the Trades’ Congress ; A% R. Mac
Donald, vice-president. The congress de
cided to admit the Patrons of Industry to 
representation in the Oengrees.

The aooount hooka for the pi 
were olreed by the finance d< 
day. The revenue was $36,

(Special to the Colonist.)
U VAwcervsB.

Vancouver, Soph 7.—The Chinese secre
tary of the Highbinders' Society of Nanai
mo, who ie alleged to have attempted to ab- 
eoond with $7S0 of the eooiety’a money, and 
who was caught on board the Empress of 
Japan just as she was leaving, was taken to 
Nanaimo to day to stand his triai

In chambers to-day Judge Drake passed 
an order for the destruction çf 112 shacks, 
to be destroyed immediately, with the *x- 
oeption of three owned by ’longshoremen at 
present engaged on the Empress of China, 
longshoremen being given a tow days’ grace 

end seven others two weeks’ grere for suffi
cient reasons. When Justice Drake was in
formed that a man had been buying np the 
shaoks, he answered that he was doing if at 
his own risk, and Was not in the employ
ment tf the government. .

Bfw, the inventor of a new

tione, was the system adopted before Mr. 
Lowe’s invention. By this method ooke or 
anthracite real was read for fuel, both very 

ve. By Mr. Raw’s discovery bitu- 
orel is ooked by direotheat. immedi

ately utiUsing the resulting ooke forth* 
manufacturing of gas and enriching the water 
gee by the coal thus generated. Mr. Raw is 
making overtures to the authorities to start 
gas works here on bis system. He promise* 
very cheap gee.

The work of the Presbyterian Sunday 
■drool convention terminated last evening. 
The following subjects were taken during 
the day : Rev. Mr. Chestnut delivered an 
•ddresfaon the Sunday school teacher a* a 
steward ; R. T. F. Granger, upon the quali
fications of a Sunday school teacher ; Presi
dent Logan, on higher religions education ; 
Rev. J. B. MoElman, on the place occupied 
by the oatohism in schools. The evening 
session was devoted to iUuatratlue work. An 
infant dyes was taught by Mise Allan, sub- 
sot, “ The first miracle of Jesus and the 

Intermediate class by Mr. F. M. Bleak, sub- 
ret, “ The baptism of Jesus Rev. J. H. 

Ker (the andienw being token as a bible 
olaaè) took “ The olwnslngof tiro Temple 
Rev. G, R. Maxwell read a very interesting 
pspwr on the subject, “A Sunday School se 
[t Ought to Be,” thé style being after 
Balia my’a “ Looking Backward.”

Hon. Mr. Laurier arrives here at 1 
o’clock, and will be met by the Victoria, 
Vancouver end Westminster delegation*, 
when the Victoria delegates wBl proceed 
at once with him to the Capital

Hong Sue, a (crazy Chinaman, Is in jail 
for an attempted murder of another China- 

with an axe.
Robt, Giff, a stowaway on the Empress, 

will spend two weeks in jail and be sent 
back.

Water was turned on in the reservoir to
day. The tost wee satisfactory.
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apparently oeasfol as well as a devoted follower 
of Isaak Walton, having several times, pro
vided fish for all the guests of the hotel as 
the result of mi day’s fishing in Trout lake, 
amlsCed by his nephew, MrTs. O. Richards, 
of Vancouver.

On Thursday a party of guests went in 
rear oh of a certain stalactite oave, taking 
the steam launch Beaver. The oave did not 
materialize, but the outing was much en
joyed by the explorers.

Dr. Powefi already feels the benefit of the 
change of air and scenery.

The Grand lake hem is strikingly like the ■■■..........................
Lake of Como in Switzerland, the enow- (United Press Report per 8.8. Warrimoo.) 
capped peaks at the northern extremity re- Honolulu, Sept 1.—The President and * 

the Southern Alp. that over- osbinet have appointed the election of the
legislature to take place on October 29.

Registration is in active progress. In 
some districts the natives have registered 
in considerable numbers. In a majority of 
the districts not more than 10 per rent, of 
th* native voters have qome forward. They* 
are waiting to know whether the Queen is 
to be restored. Two months remain for 
registering. The government will nee all 
possible means to make the natives under
stand that the Queen can have no hope for 
help from Washington.

Notwithstanding President «Cleveland's 
recognition of the Republic of Hawaii, die- 
reputable native papers continue to assure 
the people that the Queen will certainly be 
restored.
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Register. :
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t'ment to.

__  __ _ Hw
penditure, $37,88*373; deficit, $1,187,000.

and uncertainty regarding tariff 
chmgfti, • ‘ JA'-

The net debt on June 30 was $246,168.800, 
an increase of $4,483,848, which to more 
than accounted for by the expenditure on 
capital account, amounting to $6,073,668, 
as compared with $3.881,876 the previous 
year.

The public works department to-day is
sued a 0*11 for tenders for the new publie 
buildings at Victoria. Tenders will be re
ceived up to October 18.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Hon. Mr. Pattofeon 
has received Wolfe’s tword, and he has no 
doubt as to its genuineness. It was ex
hibited at the Great Exhibition in London 
in 1861. . , ■

A deputation of the Trades Congress in
vited Sir John Thompeofa to-day to adopt 
the principle of the eight hour day In gov
ernment establishments. The Premier re
ceived them cordially, and promised to look 
carefully into the matter and give them a 
speedy answer.

Mr. Rose, member for Llsgar, arrived 
here to-day, his visit being in connection 
with the Manitoba governorship. There is 
.not the eUghteit pretibility of Cardwell or 
Liega* being opened for some time.

Boundary Commissioner King goes to Vic
toria in a few days to meet tiro Canadian 
surveyors returning from Alaska.

Lord Ripon has sent to tiro Governor- 
General Her Majesty’s thanks for the ad
dress passed by the Colonial Conference. 
The Queen specially mentions Hon. Mr. 
Bowel! in connection with the gathering.

Royalist Commissioners to Washing
ton Say They Have Assurances 

From the President

-■

'The physician in attendance upon the 
baths, Dr. Farwell, M. D;, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, is most attentive to all oases 
brought under hie notice, assisting to bring 
about many remarkable cures.

as

SPECIAL CABLES. -

CABLE LETTER; :,1Annual Meeting of the Bank of Brit
ish Columbia—A Compliment 

• to Canada. The Irish Parliamentary Party’s Cir
cular and the Letter to Mr. 

Gladstone.

revo-

Sir Charles Tapper Recovered—Not 
One, Bat Two 8words of 

General Wolfe,ANOTHER CAPITALIZATION. Probable Upshot the Triumph of 
Timothy Healy and His 

Friends-
London, Sept. 7—A dispatch received by 

the Standard from Paris thb evening says : 
“ The issue of the new shares in the Panama 
Canal Company is fixed for the 18 th. The 
capital is to be 65,000,000 frame, of which 
■i,600,000 will be handed to Colombia for 
prolonging the concession. Forty millions 
have already been disposed of by the liqui
dator, whose legal actions compelled the con
tractors and others associated with the old 
company to take up that amount, leaving 
about 20,000,000 to be .subscribed. The 
shareholders and bondholders of the old 
company have preference righto to subscribe. 
The directors include repreeentativee of 
the Credit Lyonnaise, Credit Industrial and 
the Société General The liquidator will 
hand over all the machinery, plant, etc., of 
the old company to the liquidation fund, 
getting in return fifty per cent, of the profits 
in the new ones.”

Gendral Barrios, the special Nicaraguan 
envoy to Great Britain, presented his cre
dentials at the Foreign offioe to-day. The 
General in aq interview, said that legal

stories of British subjects and Am
erican citizens at Blnefitie, Mosquito 
territory were tally justified. General Bar
rio* said that Nicaragua was very anxious 
to form a “ strong alliance with England,” 
although he, the special envy, was in no 
hurry to commence the n<
A rumor had been elrouh 
General- Barrios is postponing tho 
negotiations referred to in tiro hope that the 
Nicaragua ship o anal oomoessions would be 
sold to an English eyndsoato, which stroke 
of business, the report also says, would 
“ strengthen England’* affiance.”

London, Sept. 7.—(Spool*!)—At the 
general annual meeting of the Bank of 
Britiah North America to-day, Sir Richard 
Glyn, the «chairman, said that the result of 
tiro last half year’s business bad been dis
appointing. It was impossible to ! lend 
money at paying rates, which seriously 
affected the profite of tbe^bank. He paid * 
high compliment to Canada in regard to the 
way in which her commercial concerns had 
come through the depression. \

Sir Charles Tapper has completely re-
recent

Royalist oommitaioners arrived back 
from Washington the 30th. They are very 
retirant, but permit the idea to go forth 
that they have valuable private asenranoes 
in the Quran’s favor. It is believed that 
they will soon make known the fact that 
their mission has proved that no hope of her 
restoration remains.

H.B.M.8, Hyacinth remains in port, the 
ily warship here.
President Do

The ■fia

London, Sept. 8.—The explanations ’of 
Justin McCarthy and John Dillon in regarni 
to their circular issued in the name of the 
Irish Parliamentary party appealing for 
funds, leaves the Healyltee as greatly dis
satisfied as ever. The executive committee 
of the Irish National league of Great Britain 
assume the responsibility for the issuance of 
the circular, but flatly deny that they for
warded a copy of the letter to Mr. Glad
stone or to any member of the ministry. 
Taking this denial for what it is worth, it is 
inexplioable in the face of the now well 
known foot that 12,000 copies of the circa- 
lar were distributed. It was obviously a 
eeneral appeal to the English Liberals to 
contribute to

TH* IRISH PARLIAMENTARY FUND

and Messrs. McCarthy, Dillon and O’Connor 
must have been cognizant of It. The event 
erenmee the proportion* of q matter of first 
importent* as assisting Thn Healy to seize 
tontrol of the next meeting -ôT'tilé Irish 
party, when the Matter ef electing an exec
utive officer to succeed McCarthy, will be 
acted upon. Mr. McCarthy is certain to 
retire from the presidency at the expiration 
of his term and Healy has it in his power 
to name Ms successor ti not to assume the 
office himself. Mr. Sexton maintains a dis
creet silence in regard to the new1 turn of 
affairs and the belief is besoming general 
that hie retieencyb dm to the foot tout he 
bee discovered that he compromised himself 
by Me assertion in the course of debate in 
the House of Commons that neither to the 
government nor to any wealthy English 
(artisan of Irish Home Rule bee any mem- 
wr of the Irish party hem indebted for a 

penny, nor Will any of them ever be. This 
declaration b the theme of sarcastic com
ment on the pert ef

,[view of the import- 
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MONTREAL MATTERsfli

Montbkal, Sept. 8. — (Special) — The 
premises of A. L. Hurtubhe A Co., grain 
and provisions ; Le Monde Illustre Printing 
Co., and Dnpny k Co., seeds, were badly 
damaged by fire last night. The total loss 
b $16.000; Insured.

Hon. Peter Mitchell ; has returned to f 
Montreal from a tour of Northumberland 
County, N.B., and annonnoes his intention 
of befog a candidate for that constituency 
at the next general election.

1»;|gj

'e says thq reports of hie 
Illness were greatly exaggerated.

The United Servira Institute claims that 
the sword purchased by Hon. J. C Patter
son as General Wolfe's is not the genuine 
article.

,*aa

CANADIAN NEWS.
v

KOREAN WAR.
Shanghai, Sept. 7.—War operations are 

P fa «ported that 
the Japanese have threatened to withdraw 

not to inoleet' Shanghai it 
{arsenal here is ml closed. 

This threat ie supposed to be the Indirect 
motive which may possibly provoke the 
interfermra of Great Britain, as the arsenal 
la pronounced to be an important estab
lishment. >

A strong Japanese force has oocapied » 
large bland ton miles northwest of Port 
Arthur end wül make It a base of operation. 
Food and clothing is being stored, and 
house* are being erected in preparation for a 
long siege on the part of the Japanese.

A Yokohama dispatch says Japanese Mar
shal Yearn Eeato left for Korea on Thursday 
to assume command of tiro Japanese army 
in that country. It fa said toe Japanese 
forces in Korea will soon number one hun
dred thousand.

New Haven, Conn., ( 
oheetor Repeating Arms 
city, has just completed and shipped to tiro 
Chinese government 166,■600,000 rounds of 
ammunition. It was sent by rail to the 
Panfio Coast.

London, Sept. 7.—The Standard will say 
to-morrow in a leader on .the Emperor 
William’s speech : “ The Etrtperor’s utter
ances are in harmony with the spirit of the 
time of universal suffrage. He is dimatiefled 
with the old legislative methods, and likes 
to be brought fera to fora with men.”

(Bradai to the Colonist.)
Windsor, Sept. 7.—President King, of Vancouver, Sept. 8—The new U.S. 

th* Ontario Gas Company, denies that the Consul, W. F. Peterson, oommenas* Me

with their investment end have no intention home‘ 
of disposing of their property. - ’

Three Rivers, Sept. 7.—Early this 
morning the boiler of a email mill owned by 
J. A. Gagnon, exploded* killing one man 
named Beaumit and injuring seven others.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—It b announced that 
$3,600 of the $6,000 required for the monu
ment proposed to be erected to the memory 
of soldiers from this city, who fell in the 
Northwest rebellion, has already been col
lected, and it b expected toe monument 
will be ready for unveiling by May 12, the 
next anniversary of Bateohe.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—The Ontario cabinet 
met yesterday and decided to send relief 
the sufferers from fires in the Rainy river 
dbtrict. - . r-

Montreal, Sept. 7.—B*-Premier Mer
rier’» condition showed much Improvement 
to-day and hb ultimate reoovery is 
looked for.
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PANAMA CANAlri ;; '

London, Sept. 7.-r-Th* Daily News com
ments thus on the prospect that work on the 
Panama canal fa to be reenmed : 
good will of the concern as it stands cannot 
be worth much, nor era American or Frenofa 
capitaliste the sort of 
mueh from
complete the work, there 
reason why oommerdal success should not 
dawn on the enterprise at some distant

the
« 4, h“ been received that Mrs. 
Gridsmid, London, Eng., wife of Mr. A. W. 
F. floldemid, now lying ill at tiro Victoria 
hospital, wiU be in Vancouver on the 18to 
insu to nroet her hush md,

The Nationalist party were invited to 
•*d delegates to the Laurier reception, but 
the Invitation was politely declined, 
programme was mapped out for a series of 
meetings during the winter.

The following members of Company 6 
wifi take advantage of the Government 
School of Military Instruction ; Oorp, 
Turner, Bombardier Howell, tad Gunners 
Smith, Nye, Bonner, Harding, Gaily, Mc
Dougall and Martin.

There b a report from North Bond that 
the bneh fires have been extinguished all 
along the Une and that the danger is all
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AMERICAN NEWS.

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Sept. 8.—(Special)—C. O. 

Pèars, an Inmate of the Toronto Insane 
Asylum, committed suicide yesterday morn
ing by hanging himself with a rope connect
ed with the window weights. Pears be
longed to Uxbridge.

Arthur W. Knox, aged eight years, was 
instantly killed by a trolley oar last night 
at the corner of Queens and Peter streets. 
The trolley had no fender guard.

Kalama, Vrash., Sept. 7.-Joseph M. 
Kura, who has been confined in toe ooenty 
jail here for some time awaiting teial for the 
murder of John Kaitar, committed suicide 
by taking morphine. Jailer Webster says 
that at 4 o’clock in the morning he appear
ed all right as he was at that time talking 
with him. A little later he dbcovered that 
something was wrong with Mm. Dr. Sims 
was called in without avail as he died about 
7 o clock, three hoars later. A bottle
tain log a solution of morphine ____
under hb bed, also a paper containing mor
phine powders was found in hie cell upon 
being searched. It is not known how he 
obtained the noieon.

New York, Sept. 7.—The umbrella trait, 
which was organ zed about three years ago 
under the name of the UmbreUa Company, 
with $8,000,000 capital, having branch 
houses in nearly all the targe cities, went in
to the hands of a reoeiver on July 16. To 
morrow the trust will pay its entire Uet of 
creditors at the rate of 100 rente on toe dol
lar. The Umbrella Company was organ
ized by the leading firme of the United 
States.

to7—The Wln- 
pany, of tob

THE UNIONISTS, AND MB. SEXTONpast.
Vancouver parties are receiving letters of 

the grid strike at Medicine Hat. N.W.T., 
along the Une of the C.P.R. No pardon- 
tarly targe finds have been reported; but a 
number ef railway officials have struck it 
pretty weU. One conductor lay off 30 days 
and cleaned np fa* that time $240. The Al
bert Flat Hydraulic Co., below Yale have 
straok pay gravel and are very hopeful 
They have completed a 400 feet ont to carry 
off toe tailings and are placing their monitor 
before this, giving 60 feet more pressure. 
The Soott Hydraulic Co., have a targe gang 
of men employed with bright prospecta. 
They are just below the Albert Flat mine. 
There are 26 miners at work on Si wash 
•reek. i

Counterfeit (Confederate) bank bille ere 
in circulation in Vancouver. They have 
Confederate State* of America in plain let
ters across the face of them, enquiry at tiro 
banka elicited the astonishing foot that 
many people in Vancouver had been fooled 
with them.

b no, doubt ashamed of hb positive utter
ance in view of subsequent developments. 
Michael Davttt strikes a different attitude. 
Ha warmly defends the acceptance of the 
contributions of Mr. Gladstone and Lord 
Tweedmouth, end frankly says he wishes 
that more Liberals would follow their ex
ample. Mr. Davitt refutes the efaarge of 
want of independence regarding the money. 
No possible publication of the Irish party, 
he declares, is associated with the accept
ance of this money any more than there bin 
the receipt and application of fonds from 
any other source. He accuse* Mr. Healy of 
being a malignant enemy to the nMty of the 
larty, and says that he wonld make a modal 
’ameUlte of the later school. Mr. Healy’s 

suggestion that tile contribution of Mr.
and Lord Tweedmouth ought to 

be returned to those gentleman is ridiculed 
by Mr. Davitt, who insinuates that Healy, 
for hb own advantage, would not hesitate 
to accept any man’s money. The present 
outlook b that the upshot of the whole affair 
will be the triumph of Healy, temporarily 
though it may be. The Healy its members 
already number thirty in the House of Com
mons, and as they ars likely to obtain ac
cessions through the Gladstons-Tweed mouth 
affair they threaten to control the Irish 
>*rty. Mr. Healy is making arrangements
to start in Dublin a daily newspaper devoted 
ta hb interests. In the meantime the Par- 
nellite members are complacently relying 
upon the disruption of their opponent faction 
mi a means of sbangthaatog their own posi
tion in the coming elections.,

COUNT DB PARIS,
London, gépt. 8__The Count do Paris

died shortly before 8 ■ o’clock title moraing. 
He had been effing for e long time 
and hb death had bean hourly expected. 
On August 6,1878, the Comte de Pari» had 
toe celebrated interview at Frohadorf with 
the Comte de Chambord, whom he acknowl
edged M the heed of the royal house of 
France. After the death of tiro Comte de 
Chambord. August-24. 1888, the great 
Jrity of the Legltimbte acknowledged 

the Comte de Paris aa Ms successor.

now
\rarde. The port of 

srb natural harbor* 
«quare miles. The DEBS’ DELIVERANCES-

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Edwin Mnlford and 
his Stack of telegrams consumed the entire 
time yesterday in tiro contempt cases 
against the officers end directors of the Am
erican Railway Union. President Deb* was 
in eourt early and remained throughout the 
proceeding». The following b a Mf sample 
of the telegrams offered in evidence :

“To E. R. Eldrldge, Lsadvilie, Colo. Do 
not be frightened by injunctions, 
troops. I have got a house foil of them. 
This b common all over. This fight is now 
againet the money power and combined mo
nopoly to annihilate Labor and enslave 
those dependent upon Labor, backed up 
by Injunctions, arrests end troop*. 
Children end childish men have no 

ly strong 
free Labor.

con- 
was found

a mere conservative 
I whom he looks down 
Philo he prides him- 
the traditions and 
Chen Lung. Aa a 

nine England (in the 
ping in toe condition 
toe Groat and Ire- 
proa) adhering to the 
of too first rantory. 

■sources above men- 
Ity of a large increase 
Iter of the people de- 
Iprovement. Leth- 
Ire of the Korean ; 
w may prompt Mm 
(andon as soon as he 
the present, or tiro 

betake himself to 
I whlflh in his vo- 
I synoliy mous terms, 
ply needful to rouse 
Ltd commercial aot- 
kompetition in every 
I to the present bane- 
Is, and secure enjoy- 
lor and enterprise.”

LOSSES BY FIRE.
- Dorchester, Sept. 8.—Partio’s grist mill 
was burned this moraing. The loss b 
heavy; partly insured.

Seafobth, Sept. 8.—Mrs. Censtie’e barn 
was straok by lightning tact night and 
burned, together with the stable, stock

Seafobth, Sept. 8—Matthew Soott’* 
barn was burned last night with three years 
wheat, two years hay and this season’s crop.

Ü
NEW BRUNSWICK yi8ITED.

St. John, N.B., Sept 7.—Up to the pres
ent time thb province has been compara
tively free from forest fires thb season, but 
to-day they seem to be starting up In all 
directions. Word comes of the destruction 
of the large woods on the Mannakqnoniah 
road west of tob city. Many fine resi
dences occupied by retired St. John mer
chants are in danger. One of them belong
ing to P. Thompson was burned thb even
ing, less $12,(W In Musgoath near Thomp
son’s place, four houses and the highway 
bridge were burned.
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’Weald Mot toll Wltis a Japanese.
GLADSTONE’S SUBSCRIPTION.

Dublin, Sept. 7.—The contributions 
made by Mr. Gladstone and Lord Tweed 
moath to the Irish parliamentary fund are the 
subject of a tatter which will appear in the 
Freemen’s Journal to-morrow. The-signers 
of toe letter are William Murphy awl 
Joseph Mooney, both director* of the Free
man s Journal They decline to sanction the 
artioles published recently in favor of so- 
œpting the two contributions in question, 
and argue that the Irish parliamentary fond 
should be sustained only by Irishmen. They 
•ay that they proposed a resolution of thb 
purport in the directors’ meeting to-day, 
but were defeated, as the chairman oast the 
deciding vote against It,

San Fbanobco, Sept. 6 —If the attitude 
of the Korean minister, who b in thb city, 
toward the two Oriental powers now en
gaged in war b any indication of tiro feeling 
which Korea entertains for its neighbors, 
then Korea is the firm friend of China. The 
Korean minister, 8oo, arrived here from 
Washington Cite a few days ago on hb way 
home. He had intended to sail on tike 
China, bnt he became ill and had to poet- \ 
pone hb departure. He declined the ser
vira* of an American doctor, and abo 
spumed the service* of * Japanese physi
cian who offered to attend him. Minister 
Soo sent to Chinatown and enraged 
neeedoctor, who cored him. The i 
then engaged passage on the Belgic, whfoh, 
saib September 8, bnt changed Me mifad on 
learning that the cousin the Japanese 
Emperor, Prince Komabo, abo intends to 
•Ml on the Belgic. Minister See will wait
for the next steamer-

■A1AW.part in It. Onl 
broad minds can

men end 
You in -■Nanaimo, Sept. 8.—Nanaimo’s contribu

tion to the Fraser River Flood relief fund 
amounts to $668 20, including the $200 
voted by tiro rity ooundl '£$% 1

Today bring pay day for the N. V. a 
Co’* employee, a ram exceeding $76,000 was 
pnt into oirofatation, much to the gratifica
tion of tradesmen generally.

Tho Y. M. C. A. has reenmed it* weekly 
popular entertainment», whioh are to be a 
fixture during the fall and winter months, 
the first taking place thb evening.
'r A meeting of the creditors of Hirst Bros, 
was held thb afternoon. Settlements wffi 
be made in full, the creditors giving an ex- 
tweion of time for payment.. Jhmaa Hurst 
[wHl oanty on tiro business under the name of 
James and Georgè Hirst, the former firm 
retiring.
— ®*e. •'“ployas to the number of 100 of the 
British Columbia Iren Work*, Vancouver, 
held their first annual picnic hire to-dsy.
Glorious weether favored the holiday makers 
■ad a splendid time was spent by all. During 
the afternoon a programme Of sports took 
ptaee in tiro rity park. The Vanoonver rity 
band was In attendasra. xMll^SuBSlmÊSÊÊÊÊÊKt 
kfc for Home at 7 o’clock well pleased with PeefaJUer to Itself,
tiro day’s outing. * - Hood’s BarsanarUta is peohitar to itself In a

xbr - with an address on the occasion of Me ifa whioh they are mixed; third tatraJ&BEEP’-? Sirm

■Ateeue**#»' iraim
Harrison Hot Springs, Sept. 8.—Hon.

A. N. Richards is proving himself

Colorado ought to understand whet the gold 
money power means, and be willing to reject 
it, even to starvation. Injunctions and troope 
oannot operate therein, and there are not 
soabe enough to fill one-tenth» of tiro varan- 
dee. There are 50 men quitting to every one 
returning. The general situation was 
never better than to-day. One hundred 
trades unions will strike for the railroad 
men to-morrow. Will they not help toem- 
•elvest The newsboys have etraok ami 
boycotted the subsidized press. Let none 
return to work until the General Managers’ 
Association agree in writing to reinstate 
every man the country over. ■ Good men 
will win this fight.

“(Signed)

THE (.HOLERA.
■Amsterdam, Sept. 7 —There were three 

fresh oases of oholera >»re to-day, but no 
deaths—one death in Z tandem, 
Maastricht, and another in Krelingen.

St Pktzbsbubo. Sept. 7.—Persons com
ing from the Nljoi Novgood fair report that 
oholera b spreading rapidly in the town and 
province, in Russian Poland the weekly 
average of fresh oases b 5.600. The mor
tality is about fifty per cent.

Vienna, Sept. 7. —There were 174 fresh 
oases of cholera and 111 deaths In Galicia 
to-day. .
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The body of the telegram and the rigna- 
natara were both typewritten. It was sent 
tmder date of July 10, right days after the 
Woods-Groeseup injunction was issued.

G. F. Craokel, an employe fai the Revere 
house telegraph offioe, testified the* the 
American Railway Onion’s secretary, 8*1- 
verier Kelther. paid for the telegram which 
had been read. ' When cheques were given 
fajpayment they were signed by Debs and

PYTHIANISM. THE FIRE SUFFERERS.
Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—J. C. Harris, of 

thb rity, to-day received the following from 
Mayor Harris, eeoretary of relief committee: 
“Meney b the one thing needed.” 
The telegram will be given to

S.*aJS£fjSÎÆt*1*

A 3 pear old son of John Robtneon Was

Page Wood stated 
t. J. Coma Browne 
■en tor of Chlorodyne 
Ie defendant Freema- 
Ihe regretted to say 
to.—nines, July If.

Washington, Sept. 7 —At to-nlght’e 
meeting of the Supreme Lodge of Knights 
of Pythies eotiou was taken sustaining the 
report of the endowment committee, and 
approving the action of the board of control 
refusing payment on account of suicide. AsriÆTrfBaÊarrus
aota, and directing $200 to be sent to Gov- won 
ernor Nelson for toeir aid.

Sept. 8 —Matthew Brennan, 
agd^l04, died today while eating hb

Regina, Sept. 8.—The Northwest As- . 
scmbly has been prorogued by Lieut. Gov- 
ernor Mackintosh. The election for the 
new legislature will probably take place in 
October. '
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'8 CHLORODYNE 
one of ortfaodos 
aeit would not be 
it did it not •• a differ-•----- Arrival *f Chinamen.

Sa» Francisco, Sept. 6 -Twenty-one 
Chinees arrived on the Pern to-day. They are 
toe first that have readied here in some time. 
Tb* Belgic whioh arrived only a few days ago 

not a single Chinamen on board and it 
way a surprise to the customs officials as 
well as many others that paimge had been 
granted residents of the Ifoifory Kingdom.

FRANCIS KOSSUTH. —
London, Sept. 7.—The Daily News cor

respondent in Vienna says that the Hun- 
garian Government bee refused to let Fran- 
oro Komuth stand for Parliament. 
«Menribb reason b that he b not a 
garian subject.
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